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H-WMf-1DR. PUGSLEY ON THE CHARGES.
KIRKUP-In this city on the l»th Inst., 

France R., son of the late Caleb and Fran
ces Klrkup, leâvtng one brother and sister 
and uncle and aunt to mourn their sad loss.

EVANS—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 
William J. Evans, aged 45 years, leaving 
four children to mourn their loss.

BIRCH—At Milford, on the 10th Inst., af- 
Charles J. Birch, aged 

33 years, leaving a wife and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

McLEOD—At Carsonvllle, Kings county, 
N. B., on Monday, 9th Inst., Ann, wife of 
Mr. Alexander McLeod, aged 81 years, leav
ing an aged husband and six children to 
mourn their loss.

WETMORE—On the 3rd inst., at the res
idence of her brother-in-law, Joseph A. 
Evans, Clifton, Kings county, Phebe, W., 
relict of Joseph Wetinore, of Kent 
county, in the 71st year of her age.

BRADLEY—At Grey’s Mills, Kings county, 
N. B., on April 6, inst., Ezra S. Bradley, in 
the 76th year of his age, leaving three sons 
and one daughter with a number of grand 
children to mourn their sad ibis.
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A Masterly Exposition of the Inherent Weakness of Mr. Hazen’s Charges—Some Witnesses "iJSKgsRSJW. ilMKfitiS! 
Who Hated to Tell the Trnth-Nova Scotia Bridges Cos. More I

V
than the New Brunswick Structures.

%

Parsons’ Rills ter a short illness, I
=rEhBSMsS irayand other gentlemen connected with the » the contract of what is ca.led the the 

Record Foundry Company. The charges Hunter’s Mill br.dge, in Nova Scot a, and 
in effect were that these gentlemen had I wuu’.d be able to demonstrate from that
represented to the government that they I contract that in order to yield a fair living make? ,
were only making a fair and reasonable profit, that between seven and eight cents Dr. Pugsley—He claims to have made a
profit out of these bridges; in effect these I per pound was the price which should profit of $6.58. __ ,,
gentlemen were said to have been stealing have been charged in respect to that Mr. Pugsley submitted that $277.58 would 
money out of the public chest and obtain- bridge, providing the ordinary workman- not begin to pay the shop labor upon it

Z rm^notrtÆor ffE
*“ouTo,SShSE ‘>aredh-V the engineer Pf the Nova ScoUa W^id^. Why weÆ figures 
sh0D labor and of the day’s work and of government, because attached to the co giv(m. wa6 it because Mr. Roy was anxious
theP number of men employed and the tract was the strain to get into Nova Scotia _ he was de
time during which machinery was used, I of the Hamilton Br.dge Company .Ta g ce;yjng bis directors and making them 
Ld adding only a fair and reasonable the s; ecification it would be found it was believe he was making a profit of $6.58, at 
profit, the charge was in effect that the act true as the honorable gentleman a„ events no lesg, and might continue to 
Record foundry Company, upon whose seemed to think that the government ot make those low tenders with the hope 
board of directors were such men as Amos Nova Scotia did not pay for the cost of 0f getting into Nova Scotia; but it is in- 
Ogden, one of the most prominent men paint put on a<fter the erection. The credible in respect to one bridge you 
ill the county of Westmorland and a poli- company only put on a coat of -paint at have the shop labor where the weight is 
tical opponent of the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the works and after the bridge only 4,000 pounds lighter about one-third 
that he and others were parties to a false I was erected the paint was put on by the the cost of the labor in the heavier bridge, 
representation to this government; be- 1 Nova Scotia government at its own ex- | It proves^ one of two things-reitner  ̂t lie 

unless the cost of those first three I pense. (Applause). Further ‘ " ' " " ‘ ~
bridges was what they represented it to taking bridge No. 978, turning to the mar- poor
be, 61 cents, then they were guilty of I vellous statement which, as he had said, I ’
gross misrepresentation and of perpêtrat-

Mr. Pugsley, resuming the debate on the 
bridge charged, said that when the House 
adjourned last evening he was proceeding 
to consider the cost of the Mill Cove 
bridge from the standpoint of its length, 
because he thought that was a fair mode, 
or one fair mode at all events, of con
sidering the question as to what is a fair 
price for a bridge. He had endeavored 
.to convince the House that in the erec
tion of bridges the cost depends upon the 
metal and perhaps even to a larger extent 
upon the workmanship which is put upon 
the , bridge, and it had appeared before 
tile committee by the evidence of Mr. 
Peters and others that the cost of labor 
Upon many of the bridges of the province 
"was very much greater than even the cost 
of the material, and it was proved that 
in respect to bridges designed like the 
tiampbefl and Lefebvre bridges the cost 
of Workmanship is necessarily very much 
greater—in respect to some of the sections 
from >10 to 12 times greater, and in re
spect to the bridges as a whole from two 
to- three times greater, than it' is upon 
bridges erected from the companies’ own 
désigne, and where the members consist 
merely of rolled bars and not of made 
sections. Those points were very clearly 
bNraght out in the evidence of three wit
nesses, namely Messrs- Sefton, Lockhart 
and Arnold, to which he would refer later, 
and he thought the same fact was ad
mitted by the witnesses called on behalf 
of Mr. Hazcn. Therefore he claimed that 
if a company, by reason of the design 
calling for a larger expenditure of labor, 
calling, for greater workmanship and for 
less heavy metal, could as a result give 
a bridge equally good in character, of a 
better design, firmer in its construction, 
likely to last longer and being in all re
spects a better bridge than one in which 
there was a greater weight of metal but 
in respect to which the design was in
ferior, the object of obtaining a relatively 
superior bridge .had been accomplished, 
and therefore the government ought to 
receive credit for having a design of this 
superior character prepared rather than to 
allow the bridges to be built according 
to de-.iges prepared by the company, and 
under which the desire is and every effort 
is put forth to produce a bridge of the 
most inferior character at the highest pos
sible price. He would cal! the attention 
of the House to the fact that the Mill Cove 
bridge, even under the circumstances under 
which it was paid for, and which called 
necessarily for the equitable consideration 
of the chief commissioner, the price paid 
was only at the rate of $20 per lineal 
foot, and if you take the contract price 
for the Hampton bridge at $11,400, it being 
a bridge about 600 feet long, it will be 
seen that that bridge cost about $20 per 
foot. He was not, however, limited in 
his comparison to bridges in this prov
ince, as the statement dragged out of Mr. 
Roy under threat of imprisonment showed 
that in 1898 his company was paid $32.72 
per, lineal foot for a bridge at Ramsey, a 
bridge with. only a 16 foot roadway, or 
three feet narrower than the roadway 
of the. Mill Cove bridge; and that in the 
same year they built a riveted bridge with 

. a span of 80 feet at a cost of $2,341, or 
$29.26 per running foot, as against $20 per 
foot, which has been claimed was 
orbitant price for the Mill Cove bridge, 
and that bridge had only a 14 foot road
way, as against a 19 foot roadway on the 
Mill Cove bridge. This, he thought, show
ed conclusively that the price paid for the 
Mill Cove bridge was not an exorbitant 
one.

It spoke eloquently for the economy of 
the government, the price of the Mill Cove 
bridge. He would say the evidence proved 
if you could get a lighter bridge and by 
reason of a superior design and by means 
of 4he increased labor you have to pay 
a little more per ppund but make it up in 
thé cost of the total length of the bridge, 
yoii are exercising a wise economy. and 
you may have a better bridge at less 
money than if you had mo-re metal and' 
paid a less price per pound. The cost of 
that bridge paid to the Hamilton Bridge 
Cpm^any was $29.26 per lineal foot, and 
this does not include the lumber; and the 
bridge is five feet narrower than the Mill 
Cove bridge. How can my honorable friend 

that? It showed that this govern
ment had obtained in the Mill Cove bridge 
a bridge certainly just as good, he claimed 
nothing more for it. The live load, the 
strength or the strain of it was just as 
great as in the bridge to which he re
fereed in the province of Ontario, and it 
Was obtained at $9.26 less than that com
pany charged the municipality in Ontario 
to which he referred for a bridge five feet 
wider than the bridge which cost $9.26 
per lineal foot more. (Bridge No. 1082-) 

That was a riveted bridge of 80 feet 
and cost $2,341, the contract price, which 
would be at the rate of $29.26 per lineal 

Honorable gentlemen who came 
after him speaking upon the other side 
of the question might say that was a 
heavier bridge, but that was not necessary, 
because this company might have material 
on hand, material rolled from the mill, 
lijpou which there had been little labor 
expended, which they would send to put 
into the bridge work; the shop labor 
light and tljey could afford to sell at a 
much less price per pound than if built of 
sèctsons such as were in the Lefebvre 
apd Campbell bridges upon which from two 
to ten times the amount of labor had been 
expended in the construction of the bridge.
,, He intended to refer further to this 
statement of Mr. ltoy, and would say 
with all confidence that honorable gentle- 
mne had only to study this statement 
carefully in order to see that it proved 
beyond a doubt that in respect to many 
of the bridges which this company had 
built in Ontario they got a price ranging 
from six to seven cents per pound, and 
many of those were riveted bridges and of 
a cheaper character, the price of which 
was from one to one and a half cents less 
per pound than a pin bridge. He took 
for example bridge No. 1100, which was 
à riveted bridge costing 6.42 cents per 
pound, added one and a half cents to that 
and it made a fair selling price of 7.92 
cents per pound. He wondered if his hon
orable friend were in Ontario and in ihe 
municipality to which this bridge w as sold 
if be would have said that Mr. Roy’s 
pany had stolen out of that municipality. 
(Hear, hear.) That he had stolen a large 
amount and exacted from them double 
what the bridge was worth. To tay they 
have charged a double price would be to 
reflect upon ttjat company and charge them 
with exacting more than the bridge was 
worth; just as lie said the charges made 
in that House reflected in the most serious 
way upon the character and integrity of 
such men as Mr. Ruddock and Mr. Refera
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y//Mr. McKeown—“What profit did he
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MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday, April 10.

StmrsYola, 2246, Blrchman, from Llvcr- 
Hallfax, Troop & Son. mall, pass I

pool, via 
and mdse.

ticnr J B Vandusen, (Am) 177, Sabean, 
trom Rockland, J M Drtscol, bal.

Bchr Clifford C. 96, Pederson, from Boa- 
ion, D J Purdy, oil, etc.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 
via Eastport, mdse and pass, W O Lee.

Coastwise—Schr Vanity, 11, Murray, from 
Stuart, from Beaver

X
This striking photograph represents the three-year-old son of Mrs. Jesse 

Potter of 394 South First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who says, under date of] 
Sept. 23,1899, regarding his cure of a disfiguring face humor : My baby s 
face was covered with ringworms. We could not lay a pin between the 
sores on his face and neck, and he wa| a sight to look at. Two doctors 
attended him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cuticura. 
I got a box of Cuticura Soap, and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I only 
applied them three days, when I could see his face was better, and in four 
weeks he was cured. His face is as clear as a bell, and not a mark on it.

In all the world' there is no treatment so pure, so sweet, so economical, so speedily 
effective for distressing skin and scalp hiimouraof infants end children as Uuticcra.

A warm bath with Uuticora Soar, and a single anointing 
Amaiim with CimcOKA Ointment, purest ot emollient skin cures, 6112 Hill 171 followed when necessary by a mild dose of Cuticura Rksol- 

vmrr will afford institut relief, permit rest aud sleep to both 
_u_ . parent and child, and point to a speedy, permanent, andTHE SET economical cure, when all else fails. Sold throughout the 

Cskji. Coir., Solo Props., Boston. “How M) Cure
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than that falisity of the statement or the mighty 
,___ work which was done upon the

I w worthvT“moTcareful studTamTa I hear' Tnec^arily^rov^one or The I quaco; 'Lizzie S Magee, 14, Holmes, from 
ing a fraud'upon this government and th, "py of which hThoW eve^ honorabie other, and so lie go through that | Back Bay; Llttie Minnie, 14. Tber.auU, from
chief commissioner of public works, and L^ber would taUe Lne with him, he statement and show'many other pecuton
^ * brid«e “ * <N°- 973)’ IS2- *7.™ *
they kept an account of the cost of th 
three bridges and represented they actually - 
cost 6i cents a pound, be could not be-

srjg.ai.aga zys&KSS* itesari i i-raacsKjarcg i
î* «« fwm o*a/i Vio xirAulrl I would like the honorable gentlemen to J fl inw mice, but if we went down a little | ^ Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Levuka,

cause
Musquash; Buda, 20,
Harbor; Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from f

do; Mary Jane, 13, Shannon, fishing; stmr 
great point of the I Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning; Tug

-— ----  -, » ® ™ , , i I springhill, with barge, from Parrsboro., , , , , , , , . ; a 1 fact that his company had constructed a Wednesday, April 11.
that the wntract for that was let in S.iv beam bl.idge 23 ffiet long {or y,hich they Coa8twise-Schrs Lennle and Edna, 30, 
tember, 1898. It was to be finished on h&d ch ed ¥150; but if we looked on a Halns, from Freeport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
the 15th of November. It was a pin bridge ,.ttl {urtber we wouid find his company rrom Westport; Hustler, 44, Wadlin, from 
with a span of 120 feet and the weight of constnicted a beam bridge, No. 948—35 feet worth Head; Fred and Norman, 31, Trask,

ose

EË lEtiEraESrs I ISSH
Sts» z^itsavs SSfuf kt. Sts ? s — «-% m-rsueSRÆîsés;3ress£ r&ltsSr,"d,s*.5,T.É «« Sf&r*
1100, a riveted bridge, he did not think I went into the Lefevbre bridge, and allow long, 66 feet wide, a beam bridge, ^ Sctir sower, Fardie, for City Island, to, 
his honorable friend would charge the I for the crecetion of that bridge 1| cents for it; another beam bridge on J , Stetson, Cutler & Co.

are *” th“ ■
f. a h”dl€'b ^7 erection of th2 br;^ge’ and allow dealCwkhytld8 fubjeSaSbeafo^ the° debate fo^^nnapobsTMaggfo Alice, Miller, fo^

learned inend will see the pnee m 7-7 I a reasonable profit, he would show that if deal ^ith tins J _ id that Quaco; stmr Beaver, Potter, for Canning;
cents per pound; look at 1075 and he will the conditions had been the same as those » *7' u pip to deal Bciir8 c J Colwell, Leonard, for Parrsboro;
find the price is $6.26 per hundred pounds; I d which the Lefebvre bridee was con- he truat,ed wh1e? , . c • f A Ella Mabel, Ellis, for Lepreaux.adding U cents for an additional selling I and reasonable with il he would explain, if he could, Schr Abble Verna, Parker, for Waldboro,
nrire of a nin bridge he will find it is I g J ,d î,b how it was that this company which was I Mlller & Woodmau.
«-« hundred rounds or nearlv 78 profit’ the pr‘ce would have been between so anxious to get into Nova Scotia and schr Boonle Doon, Chapman, for City 
$7.TB per hundred po ’ , 7 tb- I seven and eight cents per pound. Surely . bow cheap bridges could be built island fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
cents per pound. Look at No 974 m this ^ he ^ proved that> „ he believed S bridge of exactly the Schr Quetay. Hamilton for Vineyard Ha-
a riv’Zl bridge', “he’price $6.M per 100 he would be able to prove it, it would be 8ame width and only three feet longer v“w ĉnhrC8utL%rv^°- Roberts, for
pounds; adding 11 cents would make I n0 argument in favor of the opposition they got from one municipality $1,545 an Parraboro; ^nie Blanche, Randall,, for do;
it upwards of 74 cents per pound. No. Ito bring in a contract entered into with for the other beam bridge ot exactly tne Bear Klver> Woodworth, for Port George; 
ofic « riveted bridee. the price $5.19 per j the Nova Scotia government under Which aame width and made up of the same ma- i/isdna, Siree, for Quaco; Beaver, Huntley, 
hundred pounds; adding $1.50 makes it j they had hu it that bridge and upon which terial they got $348. He would like the for Hillsboro; Jac^et’ *°r, ®r^dge0"
$6.^ or nearly 6 7-10 cents per pound, they made no money. Their total pro- honorable gentleman to graple with tha town; barges^, Wadman, and No -, 
No. 964 is a riveted bridge, the cost $5.77; 1 fit upon the bridge according to their own subject and explain to the satisfaction of , DOMESTIC PORTS,
adding $1.50 makes it $7.27 per hundred I statement was only $6.58. Surely if he the house and the country, if ne c • •' Arrived,
pounds, or nearly 74 cents for a pin bridge I could show that allowing for a reasonable For the beam bridge in respect^ o w i Barrington, April 9, ship Canara, in tow

profit and a reasonable cost for erection, they got $1,545 the pnee uou 6 v* P of tug; Flushing, from Shelburne, for St
D V TTamilton I 'a M,r- thf î{ef£KVM bridge UThoi° were «orne of the mysteries con- ^Halifax. April 10. atmr SUvia, from New
Roy, himself the manager of the Hamilton WOu d cost, the price of the budge was Those were aome b<ldi York, and sailed for St John's. Nfld: Man-
Bridge Company, which professes to turn I between 7 and 8 cents a jiound, he thought nected wuh = con. Chester Commerce, from St John, and sailed
out such cheap bridge work I fie should be able to make a very strong ^ar 88 , 18 ., coul; Dr;ce for Manchester; Cairncrag, from Darien, Ga.

Mr. Laforest—He is not the manager. I point against the contention put forth bv cerned, and the ery ‘ 1 t via Norfolk, bound to continent for repairs.
Dr. Pugsley—Does not Mr. Roy swear j th l o l l .-.Iman (Mr Hazeni the company # Mr Annapolis, April 7, Advance, Shand, fromhe is the manager of the highway bridge lhf • ‘ l ,‘v,' tiilzen)' one beam briege of $348 in order, as Mr. st John; 9tUi barque Blrnam Wood, Morris,

5 ^ 8 y 8 I Taking the weight of that bridge as 30,- verbal», to keep in the swim ,rom Buenos Ayres to load lumber for Eng-
department. 1136 Its., the cost of steel $1.75 per 100 - f fh.’_ fnet :n which might explain land. In port, 10th, schrs Josie, loading

Mr. Laforest—He said he was the en- 1 ,b8> becau83 that was the price lVlldl Mr. °r 8e*^rs Xev wero to do that at the lumber for West Indies; Lizzie Wharton.
* DrtPugsley-He said he was the engineer ,the 8tf fbicb went into the |*ow price in order when they got the ®!^s ulunda, from
and manager of the highway bridge depart- I Lefebvre bridge coet, taking for the shop next opportuwty to tender fo Liverpool via London, St John’s, Nfld; Hts-
ment of that company, and more than labor the ,8ame ra‘e as was paid in re bridge they might get the higher price panla> trom stettto. for New York, (short
that he said he was the man who made ’P60* to bndge No. 925, $2.32 per 190 of *1,545. (Applause). . of coal and sailed); schr Wellman Hall,
lhc ’tender’ for all the viSo^ '^contracts bs„ and that was relying entirely upon In respect to the steel wh ch went into rrom Barbados via Vineyard Haven,
his company obtained. He was the man I figures given in Mr Roy’s own sUtement, those bridge* th® honorable gentleman Peerless, for Bal-
upon whom the company relied to do the I \ wou.d make the éhop labor $699.la. had spoken so often o _8tb„t . timoré ; schr Moravia, for San Juan, P R. 
figuring, to estimate the fair price to I You would have the steel at $1.75 a 100 metal and sought to explain that t sailed,
charge and put in the tender on behalf libs., $527.92, the shop labor at the very might account for this higher p Lomsburg, April 10, stmr Strathavon, Tay-
of the company for the work; he was the I rate put down in Mr. Roy’s state- 1899. Mr. Pugsley had BOne,ca a y,J ‘or. for St John.
ra. „I .U otta. wb, .^ld l»oj r,sp«t to .«.tb.r L’S“'S bîidï.'St'bi‘tb?H.»a- püïïf—!—iflï «StST» » ”

ârB.”H5 üTU rjs. sriMXtf-«r-trag jssusl'lt.ssrtr-
wick government when they wanted lately floor, the under floor of spruce and the the average, was less per pu , e BRITISH PORTS.
to get in here to build our bridges, and I upper floor of birch, planed upon both all the bridges oget Record Arrived.
yet I am able to show that in respect to sides, at $17.50 a thousand, the total $150 than what the steel cost the Kecora uyerpool, April 7, barque Norman, Burn-
those six bridges, and there are. many would be a reasonable price; allowing $100 ^undry Company , j Taking Dfm-lf io stmr Alcldes from St
others in the list to which attention for freight for that bridge from Hamilton the Mebvre and Campbell bridges taking Glasgow, April 10. stmr Alcldes, from St
might be called, and they^ were not deal-, to Nova Scotia, which would be less than there cfst $1.48 per hun- Turks Island, March 24, barque Stranger,
ing with governments with large public I 37 cents per hundred pounds which Mr. ^ ,la’ tne ste », 7S hundred Lelbke, from Barbados, aad sailed.30th, for
moneys at their back with comparatively Roy said would be reasonable; then for dred pounds as against $1 1» per nuna ^ Have> N,s.
poor municipalities in Ontario they painting the bridge after erection $150 P»«"d8 f” ^e„c„d L^nce^f 27 cents, Port Elizabeth, April 10 barque Cedar
charged what would be an Suivaient of I which would be reasonable. The honorable Lefebvre bridg , which Ur0,t' NobIe8' frt™ Philadelphia,
from' 6 7 to 7.9 cents per pound in le- I gentleman would bear in mind he stated being the addi ° . , j f bvre Harhsflos Anrll 5 schr Fannie for St
spect to every one of those bridges to ?hat under the contract the company did 'vent into the John ' P ’ ’
which I have called your attention. I not have to do the painting after erection bp‘d*?8’ &îfpS.vould read from Mr. Roy’s Tyne, April 10. stmr Cheronea, Hanson,

The ground Mr. Pugsley took was those I but the government and therefore it would tbe 18t- ,, . , , n]lantitv of steel. The for Hopewell Cape,
were reasonable and fair prices; he ad- be right to add $150 for painting. Then 8tftf™®I?t tb ,1 1 (150 860 nounds Bristol, April 9, barque Hutltu, for Shed-
mitted if you took some of those bridges he allowed a profit of $400 and the honor total estimated weight wms 1,050 860 pounds ^
in which there was a great deal of weight abie gentleman would see with respect to and taking the. t?(ta!v^^0n6iderablv Us ,„KMovru\ Apr‘‘, h10- ,tmr Lake Huron’ 
and very little workmanship which were a bridge 120 feet long a profit of $400 was ^^Jd^màfids than the steel which Arnroian!' April't stmr Dunmoro Head, 
built upon the design of the compan}, in I not excessive. Jf Mr. ltoy s own state- ^ . . J, • Aatia vn:i4 uv the Record Duma for St John.respect to which there was no inspection, I ment were taken it would be found in (v,mrainy8 and the average price Belfast, April 7, barque Romanoff, Faulk-
they could work in material which I respect to many of those bridges regard- ? rP ‘A ner hundred pounds n^r« for Chatham.

have left over from I fog which the heavier material was used f8 ^1 f mfxtal roet Mr Ruddock, Liverpool, April 9, barque Alma, Jacobson,
railway bridges and could | Jd where there was less workmanship | Mm Ze anS 'Thu^ I P C Peter3en’ AnderBen’ ‘W

world. Potter Drug asd 
Baby Humours,’’ free.

Seeds that will Flower
Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can bay relia- 

We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order.

/
ble Seeds at home, 
our
Catalogues furnished on application.

F

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.
I

SEEDS !SEEDS !
Just received from the best growers a choice assortment of FIELD and GARDI 
SEEDS. Our Celebrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.

Glen Head, Swansea, March 31.
Lake Huron, from Moville, April id. 
Leuctra, Antwerp, via Halifax, April 1. 
Lucerne, Swansea, March 27.
Lusitania, Moville, via Halifax, April 1. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester via Hali

fax, April 1.
BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.

The following packets were In port yes
terday loading for Bay ot Fundy porte;

At the South Wharf.
Buda, for Black's Harbor.
Golden Rule, for Campobello.
Ocean Bird, for Margaretvllle.
Packet, for Bridgetown.
L M Ellis, for Westport.
Wanita, for Annapolis.
Little Minnie, for Back Bay.
Lizzie Magee, for Back Bay.
Hustler, for Beaver Harbor.
Jennie and Edna, for Freeport.

At the North Wharf.
Bear River, for Port George.
Thelma, for ▲nnapf'Ue.
Beulah Benton, for Belleveau Cove.
Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro.
Hex, for St Martins.
Minnie C, for Tiverton.
Helen M, for Windsor.
Mannanset, at New York, April 10.
Marian, at Halifax, April 1.
Pandosia, at Port Glasgow, April 3. 
Strathavon, from Louieburg, April 10. 
Tanagra, Buenos Ayres, via London, Marva

Ships. «
Columbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March 16. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vanduara, at St Nazalre, March 16.

Barques.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, at Genoa, March 17.- 
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Scillln, Genoa, March 29.

Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March 
Queen of the East, Rotterdam.
Veronica, from New York, April 11. 

Barquentlnee.
Robert Ewing, at Port Spain, Feb 2L

Vineyard Haven, April 10, schr Avalon, 
from St John, for New York.

Arendal, March 24, barques Charlotte Rad- 
bury, for Liscombe; 28th, Active, for Dal- 
housie; 29th, schr Kristine, for Miramichi; 
April 2, barque Ragna, for Miramichi; 3rd, 
barque Ajax, for Miramichi.

Astoria, Ore, April 10, barque Samaritan, 
Dexter, for Cork, fo.

Havre, April 7, barque Rimfaxe, for Camp- 
bellton.

New York, April 11, barque Veronica, for 
St John.N B.

City Island, N Y., April 11, bound south, 
barque Falmouth, for St John; schrs Ottis 
Miller, for St John; Wendall Burpee, for 
do; Walter Miller, for do; Leonard B, for 
Two River, N S.

Havana, March 30, schrs Walleda, Kemp, 
for Santa Cruz; Utility, Copp, for Wil-

per pound. 1,
In the face of this statement of Mr. I such as

L

mington.
New York, April 9, stmr Prince Edward, 

Lockhart, for Boston.
Antwerp, April 7, ship Maren, Haloorsen, 

for Annapolis, N S.
Machias, April 9, schr Alaska, from Parrs

boro, for New York; Irene, for St John.
Boston, April 11, stmr Louisburg, 

Louisburg, C B.

I
an ex-v

for

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
York, April 10—In port, stmr Man-New

hanset; expected to sail April 11, for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, April 8—Schr Harry W 
Lewis, Jacksonville, for Dorchester, N B, 
reports April l—lat 36.24, Ion 73.44, during 
a heavy northwest gale, broke foremast- 
head, hove to until gale moderated; made 
temporary repairs and proceeded.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
Cape Henry, Va., April 9,—Passed out, 

stmr Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore,

30.

À

I

for Antwerp.
Chatham, Mass, April 10—Outside, bound 

north, some 25 schooners.
Machias, April 7—Underwriters for schr 

Irene, of St John, which went ashore on 
of Cross Island in a snow 

storm March 31, and which after being float
ed on the following high tide, and made a 
harbor at Cutler in a damaged condition, 
have taken her in charge, and she is now 
at Machiasport, where she will be repaired.
Her keel is gone, and to starboard 
bilges are badly chafed and 
shaken up. Repairs will be made at once, 
she is bound from St John, N B, with lum- j tained good positions between Ja>’«iary 
her for Boston. | 1st and March 31at, the three dullest

Pascagoula, April 9—Barque Culdoon, from ; business months in the year. Also for 
Havana, for Pascagoula, which ^as ^ catalogues of our business and shorthand Chandeleur Island and taken inside the bar, t . , - , , . , . .remains in the same position. courses, which enable our students tc ac-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. complish this.
Steamers.

Amarynthia, Glasgow, March 29.
Consols, Galveston, via Havre, March 23.
Duart Castle, at Bermuda April 9.
Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, April 9.

southeast end

Send for Listanswer

of names and addresses of ÏWE 
SEVEN (27) of our students wh

v.otherwise
ob-

they might 
theirtheir railway bridges and could I and where there was less workmanship , . , ,i,„ .1111 fv)VP and True-a ssm ssss ISv*drew. He wa-s free to admit in respect anj 6thers ^ and $600. Adding those v.cuuty of ^ mits per ^und tnan

ixæavz&zttIstitsssvs?sm Sfrâ&Bssz
could see, taking the weight, and that was 
that this company was always careful—

I  1  i.    tima hut. iinon the

, , , .... I own figures, tie was not taxing men. me 1 . . ... th put jnto the bridges , ----------  -------
claimed to have made what the company figures of the Record Foundry Company, mnsiderablv less than that they al- Louisburg, C B
would be fairly entitled to make having I or tbc figure3 of Mr. Ruddock, but the , , tnl]n;Pina]ities to suppose they Brlnce Edward,
reference to the capital invested, in. re- tigurcs which he found in the blue print lo"]]ed *bcf ™U because on the iVhole the tllla- from Bu 
spect to those bridges, some of which were J prices charge,! for shop labor in re- ^ ^Ut’u veTmuÆ" the ‘"7“ 
built in 98, some in 99 the price» would apec.t to other biidges, aud taking the ac- • hfc u gQIl which they tendered and HuûLll from £ 
run m respect tq pin bridges aU the way tual cost of the steel which went into und^.lthJ degigll and plan prepared by 80r, N S; Rewi

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

, ____ _ New York, April 8, stmr Manhanset;
constructed by Mr. Ruddock, from Leith, for St John; Prince Edward,

would find on soine of them they lost I bridge, 30,136 pound's, would give a price I s^tating^he 'we^ght^ and'that iras fort Townaend
and in respect to others they did not make 0f 7 ccnts pcr pound. He put it to the ™u‘d t " was^alwavs careful- ctiapman,' ,ro™ „u ,
a living profit. He "he honoraWe h a8 to whether or not that was not time,3 buTupon the l^'.cbr Harry W
gentlemen to take those bridges m a falr calculation, taken from Mr. Roy s p hthat the weight of the Lewis, from Jacksonville, for Halifax, 
remeet to which the company only I 0Wn figures. He was not taking then, the , , . . put into the bridges Boston, April 10, stmrs Louisburg, from

*- t*'“ “"*“nv 1 ”--------- ' ” - "------ ■ ■■*“ °---------- 1 considerably less than that they al- Lomsburg, C B; Cumberland, from St John;
consiüeia y_ _ Prince Edward, from New York; bqtn An-

, April 8, ship Lancing, 
Honolulu, ; Queen Eliza- S. KERR S II,ftéP

Oddfellow's’ V il.
foot. ' * Kt»B A SO*L

ABSOLUTE Intercolonial Ralluj.
SECURITY.

Buenos Ayres ; schr Belmont,
from Weymouth, N S.

_____  .—«,------- . . , . City Island, April 10, schrs Rebecca W
weight upon which they tendered ^ au-J | Huddell, from St John ; Phoenix, from Wind- 

- - « ,p, | — —« — — I nnnpr t.itp (irhiru anu uian »,* w.. — v ■ sor. N S ; Rewa, from St John,
from 6.7 to 7.9 cents per pound. Then ^ i^efebvre bridge. In the statement . , ,,,, totai estimated weight Fhiladelphia, April 7, schr Annie T Bailey,
if those were fair charges lie would ask I which he had made he did not even take . . i 050 860 and what do vou Finlay, for Savannah.
What became of the statement of the hon- the cost „f erection as U cents lier pound, ,„*„*_* A. i weight‘' Only 941,- bTobiic, April 9, barques OS Penry, Dag- 
orable gentleman as made in various parts but only $,03.90 which would be really ^P“ea-dtfferenre of Ms lto pounds. Ko lrom Belfa8t' -J»r Florence It Hew-
of thisS,ountry and heralded through the only ,.3 of a cent per pound and weight^ A bridge Maroh^l Congo. McKin-

s srrs zrar&'zs 5£ swrin» sru sat
rent prices for highway bridges. Out of I per pound; that applied to the T^febvre ». ■ , t nd material sheet and which savage, from Pensacola; April 2, sebr Bont-
the mouths of their own witnesses their I bridge in respect to which Mr. Roy him- , „j tn those municipalities lorm, Jones, from Mobile.

the prices paid by the government were; great r'Ush of the tide, the quicksands and they can, build J0“aa,tlm°rC’ Apnl U’ R°sa MU°Uer’ ,r°m
they were only reasonable and flur pneeg the hard conditions which attend the according to their own design and Boston, April 11, schrs Abana, from Black
and such as this -very company charged I ercetion of a bridge there; putting in 1} , • , t and material sheet, having Hiver.
in respect to many of their own bridges j centB per pound he was sure you would immevtinn or anybody to look after it vineyard Haven, April 11, schr Therese,
and such as would yield a fair and living I find the price of that bridge come up to of tbe municipalities they can from New York, via Boston, for St Pierre,
profit. I wards of 8 cents per pound. (Hear, Hear). ,, ,, material lighter than the strain *'**?■, , ;__,

He had called attention to the fact And that would only allow a fair a-“| sheet require and the material sheet or t^spHn^ii, tarie No ‘"f^Parrsboro. ’ 
Mr. Roy came here, as Mr. Johnson sought reasonable proht. Now in the lace ot 1^. require8 and in that way save Portland, April 11, schrs Nellie Blanche, 
to colne here, with a few selected con- I this fact he would ask it candid or lair mon rrom St John, for Boston,
tracts, and Mr. Roy had picked out four or right of the honorable gentleman, and s Mr Emmerson-Ten per cent. Cleared,
contracte for bridges built, and when just to the people of tins county that lie ,fen per cent. ^tual weight less than New York April 10. schr Phoenix, for 
were they built? Built in 1835, 1896 and should put forward that a ^idge built the eatimated weight which they lead the W^°^or^ „ g schr v T „ Delap, tor
1897, in the years during which those by this company m , 0 c municipalities to believe would be put into Bt John; Thereto, Curtis, for St Pierre,
bridges in respect to which the committee which they made no profit a* a^ fair ntc the bridges. Every time you look at this Mobue, April 9, schr lolanthe, Spurr, 
„„ mutiny their investigation were lon of the prlcc a‘ " hl,ch !h“ 1 ompany blue print vou discover facts of the great- ,or Sagu., Grande.
w u-/ Mn Th».- bridLs bud‘ in could build bridges? And yet it was upon consequence and upon which you could Wilmington. April 9, schr Ravola, For-
bcUni‘ u ^ r Mere bridges built m infomation ,ike that Mr. Roy ventured to bmld uu M argument against the conten- eyth, for Jamaica.
1898; bridges in respect to which he sup- make th£ statement as to what the com- t“n 0fP v hcnorabk fr*nd. 
posed Mr. Roy discovered they had . ehou!d bulld there bridges for. He 1 tl0J ot m- 
charged very low prices and thought they aaked the honorable gentlemen to look 
might make an impression on the com- I at tbe t.hop labor put down for that bridge
mittee. As he said last evening, it was and consider whether the work in their wanted—Parties^ to d«1 knitting f6r us 
extremely fortunate they were able to iudgment could be done for that, remem- J* h0»®= ^e0,k“r^e pay Jio per hundred
drag out of Mr. Roy this statement wh ch bering it was a pin bridge, 120 feet long, ^or b|c„pfa bose, and other work according-
spoke so eloquently in denunciation of I and flip sl)op labor put at $277.58; lie ask- ^ ^jB0 want a man in each town to 
the opinion Mr. Roy expre-sed as to I ed if taking a bridge that long, weighing look after our work. Send stamps for par-
what would be a fair pries for the con- I 30,030 pounds, it could bo constructed, all ticwars. utandard Hose Company, iJ Au-
struction ot these bridges. He had there I the shop work done, for $277.53. 1 elatcle St., E. Toronto. .............. — -

. °” ‘tier Sunday, January U 1900. 
trains will run Daily, (Sunday «xe#»t 1) as 
zouowb;—«

TRAINS WILL LBAVH ST. JOF'i- 
Expres* for Campbellton, Pugwaali, PI»

tou and Halifax.... „.. __________ j.tt
Exprès» for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

p etou.. ....... ...... .... M..H.
Express tor Sussex.................. ............... ... 11.40
Express for Qugboo and Montreal____ 17.00
Accommodation tor Moncton, Truro.

Halifax and Sydnty.............. ................ _
... car will bo attached to the
‘raia l«vin# SL John at 17.80 CM tot

* at Monctom
A. alteplng ear will be attached to i«

H*itfaiC*TlD* St Jehn at n M o'clock tot

Vestibule Dining and Keeping Caro on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Express from Sussex...........
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.1» 
Express from Halifax..
Express from Halifax.... ,
Accommodation from Moncton...

! „AM 'Ialn* *r« run by Baotarn Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour rotation-

D. POTTINdER,
.. General Manager.

Moncton, n. B.. Jag. u, yog,
CITY TICKET OFFICEi

Genuine .. 11.01

Carter s
Little Liver Pills

21.10

Must Bear Signature of

____  l.t.Sea FaoSImllc Wrapper Below.
„ 11.00 

__ 10.11
Very email nd os easy 

to take os sugar.
24.4»FOR HEADACHE»

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU0U&RESS,
FOR TORPID LIVER, 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOR SAU0W SHIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIQR

.. . oeocisE »u^iw»tsi»»ATuii«.
1 Purely ▼ogataniay^h«~^g£»Wl

CARTERScom- Salled.
New York, April 8, barque Rita, Olson, 

for Halifax.
tîyannis, Mase, April 10, 25 sâil loaded 

senooners for Eastern porte.
Dram, April 2, barque S t, for Bathurst.
moss, April 3, barque Petropolls, for Can

ada.
tiucksport, Me, April 10, schr E Merriam, 

for Parrsboro.
Boston, April 10, stmr Eva, for Leuisburgr.

i
[Conclusion in our next.]

! _______ ___7^ King Street,Jit. John, N. ».

Larquetn Culdoon, Havana for Fasca- 
goula, wh cfa was floated gnd taken roside 
thi remained in the tame politic - on 

, the 9$h.

1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.C B. j.
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